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NORTH WEST 200 2022 SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

“As the largest outdoor sporting experience in Ireland, the 
International North West 200 has proven to be the perfect event 
partner for Bet McLean.com. The NW200 team are a pleasure to 
work with and extremely flexible in building a package to suit 
individual sponsor needs. The NW200 delivers excellent brand 
awareness amongst the many thousands of visitors to the region. 
Having grown to become a Race, Corner and Media sponsor, 
Bet McLean.com have enjoyed fantastic media coverage with 
the event, which is independently evaluated by NIMMS Ltd.”

PAUL MCLEAN
A. MCLEAN BOOKMAKERS
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• Largest outdoor sporting event in Ireland.

• Attracts the World’s best 100 motorcycle road racers.

• 90 years of road racing heritage.

• Full Race Week Festival of supporting events.

• 8 Race programme held over 2 days of racing.

• 4,000 Grandstand seats, 3 x big screens,  

Corporate Hospitality for 500 guests.

• Dedicated Trade, Display & Food Village

• 185,000 spectator admissions across NW200 Race Week events.
• 82,132 Unique NW200 raceday spectators.
• 20% of Visitors from overseas.
• 69,744 Causeway commercial bed nights.
• Total NW200 spectator spend of £9.8M
• Total NW200 participant spend of £2.5M
• Overall economic impact of £12.3M for the Causeway Coast region.
• 97% of NW200 visitors had positive experience.

EVENT INFORMATION

NW200 ECONOMIC IMPACT
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SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

• Individual race 
• Corner
• Track
• Race paddock 
• Media centre 
• NW200 website
• Accommodation partnerships
• Clothing, fuel and food partnerships

BENEFITS & RETURN ON INVESTMENT

• Integrated branding & brand management
• Social media marketing & competitions
• Digital marketing
• Inclusion in National and International TV broadcasting
• Significant National and International press and media 

coverage
• Data capture
• Partnership with an Internationally recognised brand

OPPORTUNITIES

£12.4m
PR & media value (Nimms Ltd.)

 
£12.2m
Economic Impact for 2017 NW200 (Sheffield 
Hallam University)

 
329K
iPlayer views 

11m 
Facebook unique users in past 12 months 

 
270k 
Unique website users 

48k 
Current Twitter followers

44
International TV Territories (Greenlight TV) 

£4.6m 

Advertising equivalent value, (AEV)

 

285m 
Total OTS / Audience figure of 285M (Nimms Ltd.) 

 

98k+ 
Facebook followers

200k 
Facebook Live views per promotional event 

 

2.5m 
Website views in the last 12 months 

INTERNATIONAL NORTH WEST 200 
MEDIA AND PR PROFILE
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BBC NI VIEWING FIGURES 2019

• 270K BBCNI viewers of broadcast programming.

• 329K BBC iplayer views of ‘catch up’ race coverage.

• 340K worldwide streaming via BBC website.

• 357K BBC National Network views of highlights 
programme.

• 800M global broadcasts via Greenlight TV distribution 
network

www.motorc
yclenews.co

m

SPORT
82

NORTH WEST 200

IRWIN WINS 

EPIC NORTH 

WEST WAR 
200mph bar-to-bar racing ends in jubilation for BSB  star Irwin

Glenn Irwin and Alastair Seeley played 

their part in what is being hailed as 

the greatest North West 200 race ever 

after seven laps of bar-to-bar racing to 

decide the winner of the feature race 

on Saturday afternoon.

It had been a major coup for the race 

organisers to attract the young BSB star 

and Paul Bird’s Be Wiser Ducati team 

to the seaside event, and Irwin made it 

clear from the outset that he was there 

to win on his superbike race debut.

Irwin’s only previous outing at the 

North West was in 2015, taking a po-

dium finish on a Gearlink Kawasaki 

after two fantastic battles with circuit 

specialist, Alastair Seeley. The pair 

hail from the same Co Antrim town 

of Carrickfergus and have been train-

ing partners and British Supersport 

championship rivals – as well as close 

friends – for many years. 

The rift after a falling out several 

years ago has now been healed but 

the duo’s on-track rivalry is as fierce 

as ever. Irwin’s arrival on the Ducati 

superbike at the event Tyco BMW star 

Seeley has dominated for the last decade 

guaranteed this year’s NW200 would 

be the scene of a titanic struggle.

Irwin managed just 11 laps of practice 

on the big Ducati, with incidents forc-

ing a cut to the length of both superbike 

qualifying sessions. Despite this, the 

young BSB star posted the third fast-

est time behind Seeley and pole set-

ter, Michael Rutter on the Bathams/

SMT BMW. 

The opening big bike encounter, in 

which Irwin finished fourth, was run on 

wet roads but after a frustrating day of 

showers and delays, the 27-year-old’s 

hopes were fulfilled when the skies 

SUPERBIKE SIZZLER

cleared before the final race of 

the day, the seven-lap feature 

superbike race.

“This is what I wanted and 

what everyone has come to see,” 

said Irwin on the start line before 

blasting into an early lead ahead 

of Tyco BMW’s Ian Hutchinson 

and Michael Rutter. The early 

laps were an Irwin versus Hutchy 

tussle as Seeley battled to catch 

the pair following a sluggish start. 

But by half distance he had joined 

the battle for the lead.

Taking an early lead

The leading trio were separated 

by less than a second from Rutter 

who had Michael Dunlop on the 

Bennett’s Suzuki on his tail with Peter 

Hickman (Smith’s BMW) chasing hard. 

“I wanted to lead and do my own 

thing.” Irwin explained. “I don’t really 

like slipstreaming because you could 

get caught up in somebody else’s acci-

dent, so I led from York on the first lap.”

At 192.9 mph, Irwin’s Ducati was five 

mph slower than Seeley’s fastest speed 

on the BMW through the speed trap 

and only split seconds separated the 

pair during the second half of the race. 

Seeley, who had already secured a 

hat-trick of victories in the Supersport, 

Superstock and opening Superbike 

encounters, looked set to make it four 

wins from four starts on the day when 

he made a brilliant pass on the Tyco 

BMW between Metropole and Church 

corners on the final lap to lead on to 

the vital coast road section.

The grandstand crowds were on their 

feet as they watched the duo battle it 

out on the big screens. There was no 

doubt who they wanted to win when 

the cheers went up as Irwin pushed 

his Ducati back into the lead at Black 

“Being the only guy to stop 

Alastair Seeley today makes this 

win extra special. What Alastair 

has done at the North West is in-

credible. I have only won one race 

here and he has won 21!”

Irwin was taking nothing away 

from his maiden road race victory 

though. “I came here to win and I 

really thought I could,” he added. 

“Everything was against me this 

week with the lack of practice and 

then the rain today but when it 

was dry I put everything on the 

line. People say that you ride the 

roads at 95%, holding something 

back, but that is b******t. I rode 

at 110% today, I left nothing in 

the paddock, everything was out there 

on that track.”

Great days 

“The greatest ever in my time.” That 

was the verdict of North West 200 su-

premo, Mervyn Whyte after watching 

Glenn Irwin’s incredible victory in the 

feature Superbike race.

Whyte has seen all the greats of 

the last four decades compete on 

the famous 8.9-mile Northern 

Irish circuit as he worked his 

way up from making the tea 

to now running the week-

long event. The emotional 

race boss was moved to tears 

as he watched Irwin’s ec-

static celebrations after 

winning his first North 

West 200 superbike race.

“We have had some great 

days here thinking back to 

Joey and Robert Dunlop, Carl 

Fogarty success and Michael 

Dunlop’s dramatic victory in 2008 

but this has been a very, very special 

day,” said Whyte.

‘We have had some 

great days here in 

my time, but this 

was very special’

MERVYN WHYTE, NORTH WEST BOSS

Irwin gives it 

110 per cent as 

Seeley refuses 

to give in

Hill. Seeley, usually the master of late 

braking at the final Juniper chicane, 

had no answer to his younger rival’s 

determination and Irwin held on to 

take the chequered win by 0.172 sec-

onds, with Hutchy third. 

 “I was surprised where Alastair took 

the lead, I didn’t see that coming and 

we were going from kerb to kerb, right 

and left, elbow-to-elbow on that last 

lap,” said Irwin after performing a huge 

celebratory burnout and throwing his 

gloves into the crowd.

“I got Black Hill on the money on 

that last lap and I did to Alastair to-

day what he did to me in 2015,” Irwin 

added before paying tribute to his foe. 

By Stephen Davison

MCN ROADS REPORTER

#MCNwedne
sday
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Alastair Seeley claimed his first 

ever four-timer at the only road 

race meeting he competes in each 

year, but lost out to Glenn Irwin in 

the flagship superbike race. 

“Glenn was coming here full of 

confidence after finishing on the 

podium in BSB races this season,” 

said the 37-year-old as the pair 

shared a joint celebration after 

the race.

“I know how special a North 

West win is and most of my races 

here have been ding-dong battles. 

I knew Glenn would be very 

competitive on the Ducati and the 

best man won on the day.”

Seeley was on pole for the 

Supersport and Superstock races 

after qualifying but a fuel filter 

problem on the Gearlink Kawasaki 

ruled him out of contention in 

Thursday evening’s 600cc race. 

He bounced back to win the 

stocker event before adding three 

wins on Saturday.

He was also the other half of 

what people are describing as 

the best ever race at the seaside 

venue, pushing his younger rival 

all the way in the final big bike 

encounter as he fought for a fifth 

win of the week.

“I am still hungry for success 

here and every North West win is 

special for me,” said the 21-times 

victor. “I try not to change too 

much coming here, to maintain 

continuity with the same teams 

and the same machinery as 

much as I can. I want to be just 

the jockey who sits on the bike 

and twists the throttle!”

Like so many dominant 

figures, the former British 

Supersport and Superstock 

champion is a victim of his own 

success. His almost unbeatable 

North West performances 

have left some fans eager 

to see him defeated but 

Seeley demonstrated just how 

determined and committed he still 

is during Saturday’s superbike 

battle after an excursion into the 

grass verge on the 200mph run 

down to University.

“I pulled out of Glenn’s 

slipstream and a cross wind 

caught the bike and sent me 

wide,” Seeley explained. “The 

track closes at that point and I 

caught a couple of puddles right at 

the edge of the road but managed 

to wrestle the bike out again!”

It was another record-breaking 

North West 200 performance 

for Seeley. He has now won six 

races more than the late Robert 

Dunlop in the all-time winner’s 

list, and his tally of 32 rostrum 

finishes sees him overtake Phillip 

McCallen’s record of 28 podiums. 

Seeley also gave his TAS Racing 

bosses, Philip and Hector Neill, 

their 27th NW200 victory.

Seeley smashes 

more records

‘I caught a couple 

of puddles at the 

edge of the road 

but wrestled it out’

ALASTAIR SEELEY 

Irwin (left) 

and Seeley 

have plenty to 

smile about

Seeley gets it sideways in the water

Irwin launches his gloves into the crowd 

BSB star Irwin 

lets superbike 

win sink in

4m 22.851s
(Seeley)

Fastest lap

RACE TIME
30m 54.018s 1st

IRWIN

here and every North West win is 

special for me,” said the 21-times 

success. His almost unbeatable 

determined and committed he still 

ALASTAIR SEELEY 

Seeley gets it sideways in the water
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INDIVIDUAL RACE 
SPONSORSHIP

• International & National media 
coverage on broadcast TV, print 
and online with an average media 
and PR return in excess of £1M

• Integrated branding at the start area 
and around the 9 mile course

• Sponsor name attached to the race

• Social media advertising with access 
to a worldwide database of fans

• Digital marketing with data capture
• Content and links on the NW200 website, accessed 

in 190 countries with 270K unique users.

• Video advertising on 3 x large screens
• Press release to announce sponsorship details
• PA system around 9 mile course with race sponsor mentioned regularly
• Full page colour advert opposite race format and in 

the race programme (13,000 programmes)
• Sponsor logo on the rostrum backdrop
• Slot on Press Conferences and subsequent media coverage
• Corporate Hospitality Tickets
• Paddock Passes
• Grid access prior to start of race
• Race sponsors VIP area during races
• Presentation of awards on the rostrum to race winners 

covered by press, broadcast media and radio

KEY BENEFITS

ADDITIONAL BENEFITS
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• International & National media coverage on broadcast 
TV, print and online

• Integrated branding in the paddock
• Sponsor name attached to the paddock
• Social media advertising with access to a worldwide 

database of fans
• Digital marketing with data capture
• Content and links on the NW200 website, accessed in 

190 countries with 270K unique users.

PADDOCK SPONSORSHIP
KEY BENEFITS

ADDITIONAL BENEFITS
• Video advertising on 3 x large screens
• Corporate Hospitality Tickets
• Paddock Passes
• Opportunity to create a display area to showcase your brand
• Branding on the NW200 course as agreed with headline and other sponsors
• Details in press releases, “Paddock Sponsor” on the official 

NW200 website/regional media/ bike related websites
• P.A. system round the 9 mile course with the sponsor 

mentioned during practice and race days
• Opportunity for sampling, product placement 

and promotion in the paddock
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Coleraine

Portrush

Ticket Office

Portstewart
York Corner

Juniper Hill 

Metropole Corner

Station Corner

Mill Road Roundabout

Magherabuoy Chicane

Black Bridge

Ballysally Roundabout

University Corner

Church Corner

Mather’s Chicane

Black Hill

Millbank Ave.

Vauxhall

Car & Van

display area

Hospitality Marquee

Start           Finish

Causeway Coast and Glens 

District Council

NORTH WEST 200 2015 SPONSORSHIP OPPOTUNITIESNORTH WEST 200 2022 SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

• International & National media coverage on broadcast 
TV, print and online

• Integrated branding on a specific location

• Social media advertising with access to a worldwide 
database of fans

• Video advertising on 3 x large screens

• Details in the race programme, with 13,000 printed

• Corporate Hospitality tickets

• Paddock passes

TRACK AND CORNER 
OPPORTUNITIES
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MEDIA CENTRE
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OTHER SPONSORSHIP 
OPPORTUNITIES

• Mobility / vehicle partner

• Mobile Communications partner 

• Travel partnerships

• Hospitality marquee exterior

• Branded clothing for 200+ officials

• Bespoke packages

• Display areas

• Sampling opportunities

• Cross marketing and access to large data-
base on social media

 

• Media centre named after sponsor

• Full branding rights of a state of the art 
marquee/media facility

• Fully furnished media facilities with  
BT infinity broadband and wifi

• Corporate Hospitality tickets

• Paddock passes

• Opportunities to showcase product

• Media centre is host to NI, ROI, GB and 
European press



BRANDING 
OPPORTUNITIES

NORTH WEST 200 2015 SPONSORSHIP OPPOTUNITIES

The NW200 has a 9 mile circuit with extensive opportunities to use a 
variety of branding collateral.  We offer a range of locations on the circuit, 
corners and chicanes and main paddock area.  Branding can be placed 
in uniform style with large sized banners carrying a sponsor’s brand.  
There are also opportunities for ground banners and branding, branding 
on approaches to the NW200 course, pole protectors, kerb protectors, 
screens, ground and lamppost boards as well as race equipment.
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INFORMATION
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Sponsors are responsible for providing branding/banners 
and  the post event collection of all collateral.

An integrated branding plan is produced by the 
International North West 200 to ensure branding 
positioning and quantity is in line with all agreements.

For further information and details of how packages can 
be tailored, please contact  
NW200 Event Consultant Mervyn Whyte MBE.

Phone: 028 7035 5800
Email: mervyn@northwest200.org




